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The Concert Stages
of Europe

NOW, I KNOW Cornelia Horncastle would say I’m blaming the wrong
person. I know too that she would say thirty years is a long time to hold
a grudge, and that if I needed someone to blame for the fact that I made
a fool of myself in front of the whole district and ruined my life in the
process, then I ought to look around for the person who gave me my
high-flown ideas in the first place. But she would be wrong; because
there is no doubt I’d have led a different sort of life if it weren’t for her
and that piano keyboard her parents presented her with on her eleventh
birthday. And everything — everything would have been different if
that piano keyboard hadn’t been the kind made out of stiff paper that
you unfolded and laid out across the kitchen table in order to do your
practising.

I don’t suppose there would have been all that much harm in her
having the silly thing, if only my mother hadn’t got wind of it. What a
fantastic idea, she said. You could learn to play without even making a
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sound! You could practise your scales without having to hear that awful
racket when you hit a wrong note! A genius must have thought of it, she
said. Certainly someone who’d read his Keats: Heard melodies are sweet,
but those unheard are sweeter. “And don’t laugh,” she said, “because Cor-
nelia Horncastle is learning to play the piano and her mother doesn’t
even have to miss an episode of Ma Perkins while she does it.”

That girl, people had told her, would be giving concerts in Europe
some day, command performances before royalty, and her parents hadn’t
even had to fork out the price of a piano. It was obvious proof, if you
needed it, that a person didn’t have to be rich to get somewhere in this
world.

In fact, Cornelia’s parents hadn’t needed to put out even the small
amount that paper keyboard would have cost. A piano teacher named
Mrs. Humphries had moved onto the old Dendoff place and, discover-
ing that almost no one in the district owned a piano, gave the keyboard
to the Horncastles along with a year’s free lessons. It was her idea, ap-
parently, that when everyone heard how quickly Cornelia was learning
they’d be lining up to send her their children for lessons. She wanted to
make the point that having no piano needn’t stop anyone from becom-
ing a pianist. No doubt she had a vision of paper keyboards in every
house in Waterville, of children everywhere thumping their scales out
on the kitchen table without offending anyone’s ears, of a whole gener-
ation turning silently into Paderewskis without ever having played a
note.

They would, I suppose, have to play a real piano when they went to
her house for lessons once a week, but I was never able to find out for
myself, because all that talk of Cornelia’s marvellous career on the con-
cert stages of Europe did not prompt my parents to buy one of those fake
keyboards or sign me up for lessons with Mrs. Humphries. My mother
was born a Barclay, which meant she had a few ideas of her own, and
Cornelia’s glorious future prompted her to go one better. We would
buy a real piano, she announced. And I would be sent to a teacher we
could trust, not to that newcomer. If those concert stages of Europe were
ever going to hear the talent of someone from the stump ranches of
Waterville, it wouldn’t be Cornelia Horncastle, it would be Barclay
Desmond. Me.
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My father nearly choked on his coffee. “But Clay’s a boy!”
“So what?” my mother said. “All those famous players used to be boys.

What did he think Chopin was? Or Tchaikovsky?”
My father was so embarrassed that his throat began to turn a dark

pink. Some things were too unnatural even to think about.
But eventually she won him over. “Think how terrible you’d feel,”

she said, “if he ended up in the bush, like you. If Mozart’s father had
worked for the Comox Logging Company and thought piano-playing
was for sissies, where would the world be today?”

My father had no answer to that. He’d known since before his mar-
riage that though my mother would put up with being married to a
logger, expecting every day to be made a widow, she wouldn’t tolerate
for one minute the notion that a child of hers would follow him up into
those hills. The children of Lenora Barclay would enter the professions.

She was right, he had to agree; working in the woods was the last
thing in the world he wanted for his sons. He’d rather they take up
ditch-digging or begging than have to work for that miserable logging
company, or take their orders from a son-of-a-bitch like Tiny Beech-
man, or get their skulls cracked open like Stanley Kirck. It was a rotten
way to make a living, and if he’d only had a decent education he could
have made something of himself.

Of course, I knew he was saying all this just for my mother’s benefit.
He didn’t really believe it for a minute. My father loved his work. I could
tell by the way he was always talking about Ab Jennings and Shorty
Cresswell, the men he worked with. I could tell by the excitement that
mounted in him every year as the time grew near for the annual festival
of loggers’ sports where he usually won the bucking contest. It was ob-
vious, I thought, that the man really wanted nothing more in this world
than that one of his sons should follow in his footsteps. And much as I
disliked the idea, I was sure that I was the one he’d set his hopes on.
Kenny was good in school. Laurel was a girl. I was the obvious choice.
I even decided that what he’d pegged me for was high-rigger.

I was going to be one of those men who risked their necks climbing
hundreds of feet up the bare lonely spar tree to hang the rigging from
the top. Of course I would fall and kill myself the first time I tried it, I
knew that, but there was no way I could convey my hesitation to my
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father since he would never openly admit that this was really his goal
for me.

And playing the piano on the concert stages of Europe was every bit
as unattractive. “Why not Kenny?” I said, when the piano had arrived,
by barge, from Vancouver.

“He’s too busy already with his school work,” my mother said. Kenny
was hoping for a scholarship, which meant he got out of just about every-
thing unpleasant.

“What about Laurel?”
“With her short fat fingers?”
In the meantime, she said, though she was no piano-player herself (a

great sigh here for what might have been), she had no trouble at all iden-
tifying which of those ivory keys was the all-important Middle C and
would show it to me, to memorize, so that I wouldn’t look like a total
know-nothing when I showed up tomorrow for my first lesson. She’d
had one piano lesson herself as a girl, she told me, and had learned all
about Mister Middle C, but she’d never had a second lesson because her
time was needed by her father, outside, helping with the chores. Seven
daughters altogether, no sons, and she was the one who was the most
often expected to fill the role of a boy. The rest of them had found the
time to learn chords and chromatic scales and all those magic things
she’d heard them practising while she was scrubbing out the dairy and
cutting the runners off strawberry plants. They’d all become regular
show-offs in one way or another, learning other instruments as well,
putting on their own concerts and playing in dance bands and earning a
reputation all over the district as entertaining livewires — The Barclay
Sisters. And no one ever guessed that all the while she was dreaming
about herself at that keyboard, tinkling away, playing beautiful music
before huge audiences in elegant theatres.

“Then it isn’t me that should be taking lessons,” I said. “It’s you.”
“Don’t be silly.” But she walked to the new piano and pressed down

one key, a black one, and looked as if I’d tempted her there for a
minute. “It’s too late now,” she said. And then she sealed my fate: “But
I just know that you’re going to be a great pianist.”

When my mother “just knew” something, that was as good as guar-
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anteeing it already completed. It was her way of controlling the future
and, incidentally, the rest of us. By “just knowing” things, she went
through life commanding the future to fit into certain patterns she de-
sired while we scurried around making sure that it worked out that way
so she’d never have to be disappointed. She’d had one great disappoint-
ment as a girl — we were never quite sure what it was, since it was only
alluded to in whispers with far-off looks — and it was important that it
never happen again. I was trapped.

People were always asking what you were going to be when you
grew up. As if your wishes counted. In the first six years of my life the
country had convinced me it wanted me to grow up and get killed fight-
ing Germans and Japanese. I’d seen the coils of barbed wire along the
beach and knew they were there just to slow down the enemy while I
went looking for my gun. The teachers at school obviously wanted me
to grow up and become a teacher just like them, because as far as I could
see nothing they ever taught me could be of any use or interest to a sin-
gle adult in the world except someone getting paid to teach it to some-
one else. My mother was counting on my becoming a pianist with a
swallow-tail coat and standing ovations. And my father, despite all his
noises to the contrary, badly wanted me to climb into the crummy every
morning with him and ride out those gravelly roads into mountains and
risk my life destroying forests.

I did not want to be a logger. I did not want to be a teacher. I did not
want to be a soldier. And I certainly did not want to be a pianist. If any-
one had ever asked me what I did want to be when I grew up, in a way
that meant they expected the truth, I’d have said quite simply that what
I wanted was to be a Finn.

Our new neighbours, the Korhonens, were Finns. And being a Finn,
I’d been told, meant something very specific. A Finn would give you the
shirt off his back, a Finn was as honest as the day is long, a Finn could
drink anybody under the table and beat up half a dozen Germans and
Irishmen without trying, a Finn was not afraid of work, a Finn kept a
house so clean you could eat off the floors. I knew all these things before
ever meeting our neighbours, but as soon as I had met them I was able
to add a couple more generalizations of my own to the catalogue: Finnish
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